consideration, are likely to inform individual states within the Fifth District.
Di¤usion indices of the kind constructed by Federal Reserve Banks as well as many other institutions, such as the widely publicized Institute for Supply Management index (ISM) or the Michigan Survey of Consumers index of consumer sentiment (MSC), aim to measure the breadth of change in a variable of interest, say employment, based on the proportions of its disaggregated component series that move in di¤erent directions (increase, decrease, or remain unchanged) . This traditional interpretation relying on notions of optimism and pessimism is discussed by Moore (1983) and is distinct from di¤usion indices constructed using factor analytic methods in Stock and Watson (2002) .
In this article, we build on work by Pinto, Sarte, and Sharp (2015) and highlight the fact that appropriately scaled di¤usion indices (de…ned as the di¤erence between the fractions of sectors that expanded and contracted) capture the contribution of changes in the extensive margin, or the breadth of change, to aggregate changes in a series of interest. For the case of employment in the Fifth Federal Reserve District, we show that changes in this extensive margin, measured by a synthetic di¤usion index constructed from observed data, accounts for the bulk of changes in aggregate employment growth. In this context, a synthetic di¤usion index is de…ned as the di¤usion index that would be obtained by way of a survey if the sampling were extensive enough to capture the true performance of all sectors making up aggregate employment. Thus, a synthetic di¤usion index is a di¤usion index that is constructed using disaggregated data that are actually observed ex post.
The …nding that a synthetic employment di¤usion index for the Fifth District closely follows aggregate employment growth in the District arises in part because aggregate employment growth is well approximated by a formula that uses uniform weights in place of sectoral employment shares in the calculation of the aggregate series. These uniform weights can then naturally be related to the proportion of individual series that move in di¤erent directions in a di¤usion index. We then show that the actual Fifth District employment di¤usion index, produced using …rm-level surveys carried out by the FRBR, closely tracks the corresponding ex-post di¤usion index constructed using observed data. A key di¤erence is that the survey-based Fifth District index, which proxies closely for aggregate employment growth in the Fifth District (when scaled appropriately), is published in close to real time, whereas the synthetic di¤usion index may only be constructed using ex-post data that are subject to revisions up to a year after their initial release.
This article also points to some limitations of using survey-based di¤usion indices to track economic changes in real time. In particular, even if a survey-based index were to exactly mimic its "true"synthetic counterpart constructed with data observed ex post, it may perform poorly in tracking the aggregate series of interest. We illustrate this point using a synthetic di¤usion index constructed using sectoral data on wages in the Fifth Federal Reserve District. Speci…cally, we show that such an index fails to e¤ectively track aggregate wage growth in the District. This result follows from the fact that, in the case of wages, changes over time are driven to a greater extent by the intensive margin-the percent change in wages in sectors whose wages are changing in a given month-rather than the extensive margin-the number of sectors whose wages are either increasing or decreasing in a given month. In that sense, the degree to which changes in the extensive margin contribute to changes in an aggregate series is a central consideration in the interpretation of di¤usion indices.
Finally, there is a persistent need for timely economic information on U.S. states. Data at the state level are more sparse and less timely than at the national level. At the same time, more granular measures are generally more useful to local economic development practitioners, who tend to be concerned with local information, than measures for the entire Fifth District. Consequently, this article explores some of the implications of producing more localized di¤usion indices speci…c to particular states. To gauge the potential information content of such indices, we examine the behavior of synthetic employment di¤usion indices for each of the states within the Fifth Federal Reserve District (District of Columbia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia) constructed using observed data. Our …nd-ings suggest that their behavior is far from uniform across indices. Both the volatility of the growth rate in employment and the relative importance of the intensive and extensive margins di¤er considerably across states. Moreover, the analysis shows that the informational content of the aggregate Fifth District di¤usion index would be relevant for states such as Virginia and North Carolina, but much less so for DC and West Virginia. In part, the latter result emerges because economic activity in smaller states such as West Virginia tends to be more concentrated in particular industries or sectors. Thus, in areas where the extensive margin fails to explain a large portion of the overall variation in economic activity, di¤usion indices that capture economic information in a larger region do not necessarily provide information that compensates for the lack of real-time economic data on those areas.
This article is organized as follows. Section 1 describes the data used in our analysis. Section 2 reviews key aspects of how aggregate economic performance relates to economic performance at a more granular level. Section 3 then decomposes economic performance at a disaggregated level into extensive and intensive margins and uses these margins to explain the relationship between di¤usion indices and aggregate growth rates. This section also highlights an example in which these measures are closely related, thus providing an underpinning for survey-based di¤usion indices designed to capture changes in economic activity in real time. Section 4 highlights some limitations of di¤usion indices. Section 5 explores the potential usefulness and other aspects of producing di¤usion indices at a more localized level, such as an individual state, rather than an entire Federal Reserve District. Section 6 provides some concluding remarks.
DATA
Because di¤usion indices aim to provide a sense of the direction of change, or breadth of change, in economic activity, these are most often constructed from disaggregated data such as individual survey data. Di¤usion indices constructed using factor analytic methods, as in Stock and Watson (2002) , in fact also share this reliance on more granular data. To assess the e¤ectiveness of di¤usion indices as realtime estimates of changes in economic activity, this article makes use of two sets of disaggregated data related to the Fifth Federal Reserve District. It also makes use of di¤usion indices constructed from surveys of …rms in the Fifth Federal Reserve District by the FRBR.
The …rst set of data is state employment by industry from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) program at the BLS. The QCEW data are derived from the quarterly tax reports submitted to state workforce agencies by employers subject to state unemployment insurance laws. Employment covered by the unemployment insurance (UI) programs represents about 97 percent of all wage and salary civilian employment in the country. The employment data are monthly, but are subject to a six-month lag in availability. For most industries, the QCEW data is available from January 1990; therefore the sample used in this analysis covers January 1990 through December 2014. The QCEW data are available at the state level for industries as granular as the six-digit North American Industry Classi…cation (NAICS) code. We include data on the six jurisdictions covered by the Fifth Federal Reserve District (District of Columbia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia) starting at the four-digit NAICS level, subject to data availability for the full time period. To the extent that the data are not available for any industry at the four-digit level, the industry is aggregated to the three-digit NAICS code, along with all of the other industries covered in that three-digit code. This process is repeated, when necessary, by aggregating the three-digit NAICS into two-digit NAICS codes. Therefore, the …nal data set is a balanced panel that combines employment by state by industry at the four-, three-, and two-digit NAICS classi…cation levels. When the number of establishments in a particular industry in a county or state are too few, the BLS suppresses data in order to preserve con…dentiality. Therefore, for certain four-and even three-digit NAICS classi…cation levels, some state data are not available. When the data was combined to create three-or two-digit industries, there were monthly jumps in employment in some of the aggregated industries that represented not an increase or a decrease in employment, but the suppression (or addition) of an industry. For this reason, there were a number of outliers (positive and negative) that created considerable volatility in growth rates. We removed outliers by linearly interpolating growth rates that were above the 90th or below the 10th percentile of the distribution. The data were then seasonally adjusted in SAS using the Census Bureau's X-12 ARIMA program. The adjustment was consistent with the seasonal adjustment that the BLS uses for its Current Employment Statistics payroll employment data.
The second set of data-data on wages-also comes from the QCEW database. The sample period is the same (1990 through 2014); however, the data are available only quarterly. This article uses total wages collected in a state/industry combination over the quarter. The number of industry sectors matches that in the employment data. All manipulation of the data, such as aggregating industries, removing outliers, and controlling for seasonality, is consistent with the employment data.
Finally, the third set of data is collected through the FRBR monthly surveys of manufacturing and service sector activity across the Fifth Federal Reserve District. The survey of manufacturing …rms began in 1986 but took its current monthly form in November 1993. The survey asks respondents questions about shipments of …nished products, new order volumes, order backlog volumes, capacity utilization (usage of equipment), lead times of suppliers, number of employees, average work week, wages, inventories of …nished goods, and expectations of capital expenditures. The services survey began in 1993 and reports on revenues, number of employees, average wages, and prices received. For retailers, the survey also includes questions on current inventory activity, big ticket sales, and shopper tra¢ c. For this analysis, the manufacturing and services surveys are combined, and di¤usion indices are developed from the questions on employment and wages. The survey data are seasonally adjusted according to the same process used to adjust the QCEW data.
There is considerable variation in the number of respondents over time in the Richmond surveys. In 1993, the number of respondents started at around 250 but then fell to a low of 82 respondents by the end of 2000. The number then rose to around 150 respondents by the middle of 2001 and stayed between 150 and 200 respondents until a large jump in 2011 that can be attributed to a consolidation of survey contacts (until 2011, separate surveys were run for the North and South Carolina and Maryland/Washington, D.C., regions). For the past few years, the number of respondents has vacillated around 200 businesses. For wages, the number of respondents jumped considerably from April to May of 1997, since May 1997 was the …rst month that the question on wages was asked in the manufacturing survey. It is also worth noting that over the years, some questions on the surveys were added, changed, or clari…ed. Finally, in March 2002, survey respondents began to be able to respond online, although many responses were still faxed and mailed. By December 2010, all responses had to be submitted online.
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN THE SMALL AND THE LARGE
Formally, di¤usion indices are summary statistics of the form,
where D t is the di¤erence between the proportion of a set of disaggregated series that increased between two dates, t 1 and t, and the proportion that decreased over the same period,
where N is the total number of series or categories being considered, say sectors, and N u t and N d t are the number of series that increased and decreased, respectively; and are normalizing constants. In the case of the FRBR di¤usion indices, = 100 and = 0. Thus, index values greater than zero are interpreted as an expansion, say in employment, and negative index values are conversely interpreted as a contraction; upper and lower bounds of 100 and 100 are indicative of all sectors expanding and contracting, respectively. Observe that N u t =N in equation (2) also has the interpretation of an average over all categories or sectors where each sector is assigned a value of 1 if reporting an increase in activity and zero otherwise, and similarly for
One of the simplest ways in which performance in a given area of the economy is assessed concerns the behavior of the aggregate growth rate in the corresponding variable. Thus, the behavior of aggregate employment growth over a given period, for example, gives us a sense of the performance of the labor market over that period. Aggregate employment growth in turn is a summary of employment growth at a more granular level, say employment growth in the various labor markets across all sectors that make up the aggregate series. In that sense, the estimate of overall growth in a given month hides the details of how this estimate comes about. Put another way, aggregate employment growth may come in moderately high because of a few sectors whose employment grew very rapidly while all other sectors muddled through or even declined or because employment in a wide array of sectors grew at a moderate rate. In contrast, di¤usion indices give us a sense of the breadth of economic performance through a summary measure that combines the proportions of sectors whose employment increased relative to those whose employment fell. In this section and the next, we highlight important features of how these di¤erent measures of performance relate to each other.
Consider an economy composed of R regions, indexed by r = 1; :::; R, in which various sectors operate. There are N r active sectors in region r; indexed by n = 1; :::; N r . The total number of sectors across all regions is given by N = P R r=1 N r . 2 Denote employment in a given region r in sector n at date t by x r;n;t , and its monthly annualized growth rate by x n;r;t = 1200 ln(x r;n;t =x r;n;t 1 ). We assume observations over T periods. Because our concern centers around assessing economic conditions in real time, our focus in this paper will be on the highest-frequency data available for a given series, thus monthly in the case of employment. Let e x t denote aggregate employment growth across all sectors and regions. Then, it follows by way of an identity that
! r;n;t x r;n;t ;
2 For the purpose of our current analysis, the parameter values are given by R = 6, N DC = 30, N M D = 157, N N C = 207, N SC = 163, N V A = 190, N W V = 121, and N = 868. In the present context, it does not really matter whether sectors are region speci…c or not. Our analysis relies on aggregate data either at the Fifth District or state level. As we will see later, the aggregation is performed weighting each observation uniformly. Essentially, each sector-region observation is treated as an individual observation.
Figure 1 Employment Growth Rate: Uniform Weights and Residual
where ! r;n;t = x r;n;t =x t are weights that, in this case, represent the employment share of a given sector in a given region at time period t. Because the time variation in employment shares is typically small, in the remainder of the paper we consider as a benchmark mean employment shares, ! r;n , independent of time. 3 Since di¤usion indices in (2) implicitly weight individual series uniformly, it is instructive to explore the behavior of a simple aggregate growth rate similar to that in (3) but constructed using uniform weights. 4 In particular, we can write the actual aggregate growth rate, e x t , as
where
x r;n;t is an approximate growth rate computed using uniform weights, 1=N , and
(! r;n 1 N ) x r;n;t is a residual that indicates the importance of deviating from actual shares in using uniform weights to arrive at an aggregate growth rate. Gabaix (2011) refers to the second term on the right-hand side of equation (4) as the granular residual. To provide intuition, in an extreme case where overall performance, e x t , is mainly determined by a few large sectors in di¤erent regions, this second term rather than the …rst term in equation (4) would tend to dominate the decomposition in (4). Figure 1 shows the decomposition in equation (4) for employment growth over time across the Fifth Federal Reserve District. By and large, the simple growth rate, x t , represents a good approximation of the actual growth rate, e x t , throughout the sample period. A notable exception concerns the period covering the Great Recession, when employment fell dramatically and where the simple growth rate and the granular residual moved in opposite directions. However, even in this case, it is the granular residual that moves in a direction opposite the actual growth rate and remains positive throughout the recession while actual aggregate growth is negative. On the whole, Figure 1 suggests that the uniform weighting of the simple growth rate, x t , similar to that of the di¤usion indices in (2) whereby each series receives uniform weight 1=N conditional on an increase or decrease, has relatively minor implications for measuring overall performance. Figure 2 provides an alternative illustration of the decomposition depicted in equation (4). Speci…cally, the scatter plot in Figure 2 , Panel A, shows that calculations of x t using uniform weights for aggregate employment growth line up closely with actual observations on e x t along the 45 degree line. In contrast, the scatter plot in Figure 2 , Panel B, depicting the granular residual in (4) is relatively ‡at with respect to e x t around zero. In the Fifth Federal Reserve District, overall employment growth, e x t , averages to 1.11 percent over our sample period, with the simple aggregate growth rate, x t , averaging 0.94 percent over the same period and the granular residual 0.17 percent. From this point onward, therefore, we rely on the simple growth rate, x t , as our benchmark measure of aggregate performance or activity.
INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE MARGINS OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
In order to describe how the di¤usion index in (2) for employment, say, and correspondingly aggregate employment growth in (3) are related as summaries of economic activity, let x u r;n;t = x r;n;t if x r;n;t 0 0 otherwise and x d r;n;t = x r;n;t if x r;n;t < 0 0 otherwise :
Simply put, equation (5) distinguishes between those sectors in particular regions that contribute positively to aggregate employment growth, x u r;n;t (up sectors), and those that reduce aggregate growth, x d r;n;t (down sectors). Then, following Pinto, Sarte, and Sharp (2015) , and denoting we may write overall employment growth, x t , in the following way,
x a r;n;t ; a = u; d:
In other words, overall growth across all sectors and regions, x t , may be thought of as a weighted sum of average cross-sectional growth rates, where u t and d t are the average growth rates of all sectors that add to and subtract from overall growth in a given period, respectively. The weights in (6) are the relative proportions of those sector types.
We can further express each component,
where a = (6) and (8), it follows that In other words, overall economic performance, as measured by an aggregate growth rate, may be interpreted as approximately arising from changes in an intensive margin, the di¤erence between the intensity with which expanding sectors grew and that with which contracting sectors declined, and changes in an extensive margin, the difference between the fractions of sectors that expanded and contracted or the breadth of change in economic activity. The relationship in equation (9) is only approximate in the sense that u and d are close in practice but not necessarily identical so that (9) makes use of the fact that d = u for some small . Moreover, the di¤erence in the interaction between intensive and extensive margins in equation (8), ( It is interesting to note that in the period following the Great Recession, even though the intensive margin becomes positive, the employment growth rate is still negative. Our analysis reveals that this outcome arises because a large number of sectors are still experiencing a decline in employment (in other words, the extensive margin is still negative), and this e¤ect more than compensates for the positive e¤ect of the intensive margin on the employment growth rate. As a result, the expansion in aggregate employment in the Fifth District since 2009 is largely in ‡uenced by the behavior of the extensive margin, or the percentage of sectors experiencing an increase in employment.
The exercises above suggest that, insofar as variations in the extensive margin explain the bulk of aggregate growth in a variable of interest, di¤usion indices measuring the breadth of change in economic activity, when appropriately scaled, may serve as a close indication of aggregate growth. Equation (9) makes use of the mean cross-sectional growth rate of expanding sectors, u , to scale the di¤usion index. As explained earlier, without much loss of generality, d could also have been used since the two estimates are close. More generally, the scaling factor might be chosen so as to maximize the explanatory power of changes in the extensive margin, D t , with respect to x t based on ex-post observations. In particular, let D S t denote the "true"synthetic di¤usion index capturing actual changes in the proportions of expanding and contracting sectors observed ex post. We might think of D S t as arising from a survey of …rms with a large enough sample to capture the true performance of all sectors making up aggregate employment. Thus, we might then rewrite equation (9) as
Change in extensive margin (10) and choose and according to a least squares criterion. This yields b = 10:80 instead of 9:23 used in Figure 4 . Figure 5 illustrates the behavior of the "true" synthetic di¤usion index D S t , scaled by b from (10), against the employment di¤usion index produced by the FRBR for the Fifth Federal Reserve District. 7 As discussed earlier, this employment di¤usion index represents the 7 When is estimated using the di¤usion index calculated by the FRBR instead of D S t in equation (10), we obtain b = 12:10. share of respondents to the FRBR manufacturing and service sector surveys who reported increased employment in the last month minus the share of respondents who reported decreased employment. The data for the month are collected from respondents through the third Wednesday of every month and are available publicly on the fourth Tuesday of every month; thus, they are the timeliest regional data available. As indicated by Figure 5 , the survey-based di¤usion index produced in real time by the FRBR lines up remarkably closely with the synthetic di¤usion index produced from employment data observed ex post. Figure 5 also shows, however, that the performance of the FRBR employment index improves over time. In the early years of the FRBR's index, from 1993 to 2001, the survey-based di¤usion index and the synthetic index are somewhat far apart. There have been a few changes to the surveys over the years. As is clear from the earlier discussion, the number of respondents and the sampling of the respondents changed 
LIMITATIONS OF DIFFUSION INDICES
As the previous section suggests, the importance of the link between di¤usion indices and aggregate growth rates hinges crucially on the relative contribution of the extensive margin of activity to overall growth. In the case of changes in employment in the Fifth Federal Reserve District, we saw that changes in the extensive margin contributed signi…cantly to overall employment growth. There is nothing to suggest, however, that this should be the case for all aggregate series of interest.
To highlight the potential limitations of di¤usion indices, we consider an e¤ort to track wage pressures in real time by way of changes in the extensive margin that keeps track of the proportion of sectors that are seeing increases and decreases in average wages. One natural de…nition of an overall average wage that takes into account wages in all sectors and regions is given by
x r;n x w r;n;t
where w r;n;t is the average wage in region r in sector n at date t, and xr;n x is the corresponding mean employment share in that region and sector. Average wage growth, e w t , then follows approximately
W r;n W w r;n;t ;
where W r;n is the (mean) total wage bill in region r in sector n, and W is the (mean) total wage bill across all sectors and regions. As in the previous section, we can decompose average wage growth in equation (12) into a uniformly weighted growth rate and a granular residual,
and further decompose the simple average growth rate, w t , into intensive and extensive margin changes,
Analogously to the decomposition of employment in the previous section, changes in the intensive margin, [' u 
, capture how high increasing wages are rising relative to how badly declining wages are falling in those sectors and regions where wages Intensive and Extensive Margins growth rate of average wages, however, is frequently negative, generally coinciding with periods in which changes in the intensive margin are negative. The decomposition in (14) reveals that the intensive margin will tend to be negative whenever the average wage growth rate of sectors reporting an increase at time period t, u Put another way, in the case of average wages, changes in the extensive margin are frequently at odds with the behavior of its overall growth rate, highlighting the limitations of di¤usion indices as real-time indicators of economic activity. One reason that explains the weak connection between the extensive margin and the overall growth rate in average wages is that wages seldom decline in nominal terms. Other series may certainly show the same kind of pattern. 10 Figure 10 NC -Employment Growth Rate Decomposition:
Intensive and Extensive Margins
STATE-LEVEL DIFFUSION INDICES
Although the survey-based di¤usion index for the Fifth District aids in understanding economic activity for the entire region, the dearth of data available for individual states combined with the important role that state boundaries play in economic activity and policymaking, mean that measures of activity at the state level would be more useful to many local policymakers or economic development practitioners than measures related to the Fifth Federal Reserve District. The manufacturing and service sector surveys provide information that is not otherwise available at the state level (such as new orders of manufactured goods or retail shopper tra¢ c) in a timely fashion and include respondents'projections of future activity. Mainly due to data limitations, the FRBR is unable to construct and report state-level di¤usion indices for manufacturing and services Table 2 the cross-correlations between the calculated synthetic di¤u-sion indices (or extensive margins). A few remarks are worth making. First, the volatility of the employment growth rate di¤ers considerably across states. The standard deviation of x r;t throughout the period under consideration is almost twice as high in DC (3.26) as it is in Virginia (1.79). Second, the relative importance of intensive and extensive margins in explaining state-level employment growth also di¤ers considerably across states. While changes in the extensive margin explain the bulk of variations in state employment growth in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia, they seem much less relevant to employment growth in DC, Maryland, and West Virginia, where the intensive and extensive margins play essentially similar roles. For the states in the Fifth District, economic activity tends to be concentrated in a lower number of sectors in smaller states, with the extensive margin thus becoming relatively less important. Third, the correlation between the synthetic Fifth District di¤usion index D S t calculated earlier and the state-level di¤usion indices also di¤ers across states, as suggested by Table 2 . In particular, the di¤usion indices for Virginia and North Carolina seem to closely follow the performance of D S t , with correlation coe¢ -cients of about 0:90. The correlation is also relatively high for South Carolina and Maryland (0.85 and 0.82, respectively). However, the correlations between state and Fifth District indices are much lower for DC and West Virginia (0.45 and 0.54, respectively). Thus, in regions where the extensive margin fails to explain a large component of the overall variation in economic activity, broader-based di¤usion indices capturing economic information in surrounding regions do not necessarily make up for the lack of real-time information. Even though the synthetic di¤usion index may not accurately represent the behavior of aggregate growth in states where economic activity is concentrated in a few sectors (such as West Virginia), an index based on a large enough sample of survey respondents may perform satisfactorily.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this article, we provide an analysis of di¤usion indices that parses out the conditions under which they are likely to serve as reliable realtime indicators of economic activity. In particular, building on Pinto, Sarte, and Sharp (2015), we highlight the fact that di¤usion indices, appropriately scaled, capture the contribution of changes in the extensive margin to aggregate changes in a series of interest. For the case of employment in the Fifth District, we show that changes in this margin in fact account for the bulk of changes in aggregate employment growth.
This article also highlights the potential limitations of di¤usion indices. Speci…cally, since di¤usion indices capture changes in an extensive margin, these indices are of limited usefulness in cases where aggregate changes are driven by the intensive margin. That is, the intensity with which economic activity increases in particular sectors, for Intensive and Extensive Margins example, rather than the number of sectors in which economic activity increases. In the case of average wages, for example, we show that changes in the extensive margin are frequently opposite that its overall growth rate. Finally, we explore the potential usefulness and other aspects of producing di¤usion indices at a more localized level, such as an individual state, rather than an entire Federal Reserve District. Given that economic activity is typically more concentrated across sectors in smaller states, and changes in the extensive margin play a smaller role, relying on broader di¤usion indices capturing activity in surrounding regions remains of limited use for such states. 
